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PREFACE 

1:his worldng paper sets out a draft bill dealing with the declaration 
and development of the underlying law. Each section of the draft bill is 
annotated. The major objective of the draft bill is to encourage the 
rapid but consistent development of a common law of Papua New Guinea based 

'1 

. 
! 

primarily on custom. {/ 

This workin9 paper is the most important one so far issued by the 
Commission because it sets out proposals which, if adopted, will have 
considerable impact on the way Paptia New Guinea's law develops. For 
this reason the Commission ;,S anx'f'ousto obtain views and comments from as 
many people as possible on the matters raised in the working paper. Views 
and comments should be directed to -

The Secretary 
Law Reform Commission 
P. O. Wards Strip 
Papua New Guinea 

Phone: 258755 or 258941 

and they should be submitted before Monday 15th November, 1976. 
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·CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION : : . 

Section 20 of the Constitution of thelndeperiderit 'StatE! 'Of P~'pua 
New Gui nea ,provides, - ' . ,;.. , ,,' ; 

: i' ~ ", . 

(1) An Act of Parliament shall -

(a) 

(b) 

declare the 1lllderlying law of PilpUaNey{! t;lti'fi(ia.;' :and 

provide for the development of the underlying law of 

Papua New Guinea. 
, : 

. ~ ': "\',. '.,. .' 

(2) Until such time as an Act of Parliament provides otherwise -

(a) the 1lllderlyfug law of PapuaNew. Guinea: s'fuiiibe as 

, prescribed in Schedule 2 (adoptimt, 'dtcl/'6lc~jiiain' 
1.auJs ); and " 

(b) the manner of developnent of the 1lllderlying law shall 

, be as prescribed by Schedule 2 (cidop'tion, etc., of 

certain 1.auJs). 

(3) Certain pre-Independence statuteS8.re adopted and shailbe 
'adopted, as Acts of Parliament and subordinate enactments of PaPila::~ Guinea, 

as prescribed by SchedUle 2 (adoption. etc., of certain ZQblsr.'· 

'Tlie Minister for Justice, Mr. N. ,Ebia Olewale, MP has reqilest~d the 

Corrmi,ssion to consider whether it is appropriate to this stage 'ot"the develop-

t~!J~ ment of Papua New Guinea's legal system to pass an JlI;t to give effec't to section 

• 

20(1) of a Constitution. " 

It is our view that such legislation should be drafted ari'dco'n'sidered 

because we believe that the present provisions in the Schedule 2 of the 

Constitution relating to the declaration and development of the underlying 

law ar,e not effective • 
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2. 

It was intended to make a new start on the legal system at 
Independence. Papua New Guinea kept only the pre-;ndependence statutory 
law that it wanted and repealed the rest. It adopted very few statutes 
from foreign countries and most of this legislation was adopted temporarily. 
A greater role was given to custom. The principles and rules of common law 
and equity of England were adopte4 as part of' the underlying law, but only 
to the extent that they there were appropriate and applicable to the 
circumstan,ces ,qt:Papua New Guinea. 

The Supreme Court and the National Court were freed from the shackles 
of pre-Independence precedents. 

All of this was done with the intention that the judges and the legal 
profession would get down to the busine,ss of developing a legal system that";'.'" 
would take far greater account of the customs and the perceptions of the 
people than was taken before Independence. 

It was hoped that the common law of Papua New Guinea would quickly 
develop. Unfortunately this has not happened. The judges have moved very 
slowly, prefering to re-adopt pre-Independence legal rules or the English 
common law rules than developing new rules to suit conditions in our country. 
The judges have spent little, time considering whether the pre-Independence 
law or the English law is really appropriate to the circumstances of Papua 
New Guinea. If that law appears to deal adequately with the problem before 
them for decision, the judges are likely to use it, and to say; without 
giving any reasons, that it is applicable to Papua New Guinea. The 
blame does lie entirely the judges however. There is very 1ittle evidence 
that the profession is putting pressure on the judges to consider developing 
new legal rules in Papua New Guinea by arguing cases on that basis and by 

presenting material on custom to the judges for their consideration. 

-:'.:>:.-



3. 

We consider that if the moqe of dec1 aring and devil10ping the 

underlying law was re-~tated in a way that requires the profession and 

the judges to consjder cust9mary law and to consider if it meets the needs 

and aspirations' of the people, then:a new common law of .Papua New Guinea 

would· begin to develop. ..,' 

But-this is not all. The Cpnstitution sets out clear goals for 

our country to pursue. Self:-re.1iance is one of these. !This"means that 

we should embark upon a deliberate. policy to develop our own jurispruden'ce, 

based largely on our customs and perceptions. 

For these reasons we have set o,ut a draft Underlying Law Bill for 

consideration and comment. We appreciate that'no biHwill solve all the 

r(:' problems with.this area,pf law. We lJaVi! included alternative ,qrafts for 

some sections of the bill and-we .. hope that people will state 'their preferences 

on these. We have annotated the bill to explain the way in which its drafted. 

We hope thatthh will help elicH; useful comment. 

The draft bill is intended· to replace ·Parts 1, 2, 3 and 5 of Schedule 2 

of the Constitution, a. course of action evisaged by Section 20 of the 

Constitution. 

The draft bill does not cover the role, of custom in the-criminal law. 

This matter iSdl!alt with in SectIon 70f the Native GuetOTT!6 (Recognition) 

Aat, 1963. The Commiss,ion wi-ll issue. a working paper on this topic in 

,," - due course. 
t·,"'.;.; 
'i . .-.,~. 
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CHAPTER 2 - THE ANNOTATED BILL 

The draft bill is set out below with each section annotated. 
Alter.native drafts of some sections are provided. The ·Conmi.ssion would 
be grateful conments on the genera 1 approach of the bi 11 on the secti ons 

themselves and on the policy reasons behind the sections. 

The ,bill is intended to help the development ofPapua New Guinea's 

.own conmon ;law and to set out how the courts and therefore the practitioners 

and members of the public find the law. The way the bil'l is intended to work 
is briefly sunmarized below. 

When any legal question arizes the first step 1s to look at the 
written law fe.the Constitution, Organic laws, Acts of Parliament and sub

ordinate ,legislation .. If the written law does not provide the answer then 
one lOOKS to the rules of underlying law already developed. If they do not 

provide the answer, then the next step is to look at what are called in the 

bill,' the sources of the underlying law. The first of these is customary 

law which must be applied unless it is inconsistent with the written law or 
contrary to the National Goals and Directive Principles, Basic Social Obliga

tions and basic rights set out in the Constitution. The second source is the 

conmon law of England, this source can be applied only if customary law is 
inapplicable. Furthermore English conmon law shall only applied if its 
consistent ,with the written law, the National Goals and Directive Principles, 

Basic Social Obligations and basic human rights and is applicable to the 

ci rcumstances of the country. A rul e taken from one of the .sources, becomes 

part of the underlying law. 

If the sources of law cannot supply an appropriate answer, then the 

courts have the power to formulate an appropriate rule as part of the 

underlying law. In formulating these rules, the courts are to take into 

account the National Goals and Directive Principles, Basic Social Obligations 

and basic human rights. They can draw analogies from the written law and 

customary law and may consider the law of foreign countries. 

, 
• 
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Once rules of-the underlying law are made either by application 
from the two sources or by formulation, the local and District Courts are 
bound to follow these. The Supreme and National -Courts will also follow 
them unless they consider that they have become inappropriate to the 
circumstances of the country. If either the Supreme or the National 
Gourt considers that a rule of the underlying law has become inappropriate 
they have the power to formulate a new rule of the underlying law. 

The bill also provides th~t when the courts are interpreting the 
written law they shall take into account customary practices and local 
perceptions. 
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(LAW REFORM COf1.1ISSION DRAFT) 

rHE INDEPENDENT STATE OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

No. of 1976 

Under lying Law Bi ZZ ~ 1976 

ARRANGEMENT OF CLAUSES 

PART I - INTRODUCTORY. 

1. Interpretation. 
2. Abolition of Royal Prerogative. 

'PART II - UNDERLYING LAW. 

Division 1 - Sources of underlying Law 

3. &rurces of Under lying law. 
4. Application of sources of underlying law. 

Division 2 - Develop~ent of underlying Z~, 

5. Duty of courts within the National Judicial System. 
6. Application and fonnulation of the law. 
7. Developnent of the underlying law. 
8. Raredies . 
9. Evidence and information. 

Division 3 - Review 

IQ. . Review instituted by (bief Justice. 
11. RevieW instituted by Law Reform CommiSSion. 

PART III - CUSTOMARY LAW. 

12. Duty of Counsel in relation to custonar}, law. 
13. Ascertainment of customary law. 
14. Conflict between different regimes of custamry law. 

PART IV - PRECEDENT. 

15. Res Judicata. 
16. Rules of precedent. 
17. Conflict of precedent. 
18. Status of deciSions of foreign and pre-independence COurL~. 
J9. Prospective over-ruling, 

PART V - INTERPRETATION OF WRITTEN LAWS. 

20. In tf'rpretation of v.Titten laws. 

•.... -
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(LAW REFORM CC»lMISSION DRAFT) 

THE INDEPENDENT STATE OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

A BILL 

, for 
• ..1 ., 

, AN ACT 

entitled 

vnderZying ~ Act 1976 

Being an Act to''':': 
" '{a)' state thefio~ of underlying iaw; and" 

'(b) provide for the fonmlatlon of rules of the 
underlying law; and 

(c) provide for the developrent of the underlying 
law; 

and for related purposes. 

. " 

MADE by the National Parliament to cane into operation in accordance ,with 
a notice published in the National Gazette by the Head of State, 
acting with, and in accordance with, the advice of the Minister . 
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ANNOTATIONS 

Section I - INTERPRETATION. 

1." The inte"rpretationsection defines or describes the terms 
f n cons tant use throughout the res t of the bi 11. Because a term does 
not have to be defined every time it is used. the sections of the bill 
can drafted be more simply. 

2. Subsection (2) sets out the rules for deciding whether a 
person is a member of a community. This is important for Section 14 

of the bill. 

.;.. .. 
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1. INTERPRETATION. 

(1) In this Act, tmless the contrary .intention.appears -

"01ief Justice" means Cllief Justice of Papua New Guinea. 
"catmJn law" means the principles and rules camx:ln law 

(2) 

and equity of Eilgland. .: 
"court" means a court within the National'Judtcfiil 

System. .,. '., 
- "cust<mu:y law" me~ the custans and usages of indigenous 

inhabitants· of the country eXisting in relating fo the . 
natter in question at the time when and the place in 
relation to which the uiatter arises,regaxdless of 
whether or not. the custan or usage has existed fran 
time innaoorial. 

''Deputy Olief Justice" rreans'Deputy QUef Justice of 
Papua New Guinea. . 

"Judge" means the O1ief Justice, the IlepQty O1ief Justice 
., a judge or an acting judge of the National Court of 
Justice. 

"law of foreign country" inCludes the principles and 
rules of catmJn law and. equity of F.ngland~ ... 

'Wational Court" means the National Court of Justice. 
"Suprone Court" means the Supraoo Court of Justice. 
''written law" rreans the Constitution, Organic' Laws, 

Acts of Par11llloont, l~ made or adopted by or under 
the Consti tutien, sub6rd:inii.te legislation made under 
any of those laws. 

For the purposes of this Act -

(a) a person is a IlEIlIber of a crnmunity if he adheres 
to or has adopted the way of life of the carriniriity 
or has been accept€li by thatcamrunity as one of 
tharnelves irrespective of whether the aQberence, 
adoption or acceptance is effective either' ·generally 
or for particular purposes. 

(b) a person ceases to be a IIlEnher of a camnmity if he adopts 
the way of life of. anotjler crnmunity or is .. acceptedby 
some other community as a member of that community. 

, 

• 
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Section 2 - ABOLITION OF ROYAL PREROGATIVE. 

Under the Schedule 2 of the Constitution much of the Royal Prerogative 
could become part of the underlying law. 

The draft Bill makes it clear that the Royal Prerogative ~annot become 
part of the underlying law. The Royal Prerogative are those powers which 
the Queen of England can exercise without reference to PClr1:iament. These 
powers were developed many centuries ago when the Kings of tngland were 
virtual dictators. They could do what they lfked·because the Parliament 
was too weak to control them. However the English Parliament asserted. 
its supremacy in the 17th century after the English Civil War in which 
the main issue was whether the King or the Parliament was the more 
powerful. Since the 17th century the powers of the monarchs of England have i/( 

slowly diminislied. The present Queen of England, Queen Elizabeth 11, is a 
ceremonial Head of State, but she does have a number of powers based en 
the Royal Prerogative which she could use. 

If these powers became pa~t of the underlying law of Papua New Guinea, 
they would give the Government a source of power outside the Constitution. 
This is entirely·contrary to the concept of Papua New Guinea as a parliamentary 
democracy operating under a constitution in which it is clear that all three 
arms of Government have clear limits to their powers. The Parliament is the 
supreme arm of the Government and the Executive, which is usually called 
the Government, is responsible to the people through Parliament. The 
Government is intended to have only those powers given to it by the Constitution 
or by the National Parliament. 

Some aspects of the Royal Prerogative, such as the prerogative of wercy, 
have been incorporated in the Constitution. 

A final reason for excluding the Royal Prerogative from the underlyipg 
law is that if there are enormous uncertaintes and ambiguities in the law 
on the Royal Prerogative and there is always the chance of revival of long 
dormant rules of the Royal Prerogative that have not been used for centuries 
in England. 

• 

• 
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2. ABOLITION OF ROYAL PREROGATIVE •. 

NotwithStanding the provisions of this Actor of. any 
other law, .. it is declared that tile rulM. ofCOiJJQu·law of England 
known as the ROyitl Prerogitive are not is6urce' of the underlying 
law. 

Alternative formuZation 

Restate section 3{ 1) as ·follows -

(l) '!be sources of the underlying law are - . 
(a) the custanary law; and 

(b) the CCllIlX)!l law inforce,·inEngland inrnediately 
before 16th SeptaIber, 1975, exclulitng that 
part of the camon law knoon as the ROyal 
Prerogative. 

'. ;;: . '.~ ',.", 

'':.'''''--
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Section 3 - SOURCES OF UNDERLYING LAW. 

1. The word "sources" is used to indicate that custom and the 
common law are not by themselves the underlying law, but provide the sources 
from which the underlying law is to be derived. This helps to indicate the 
idea that the underlying law is to be deveJoped to s~it Papua Ne~ ,Guinea 
conditions. It is not to be siw.ply a collection of 'principles and rules 
adopted from ~lsewhere. 

. ,. ~ ;- ", .. " . 

2. The term "customary law" is used throughout the bill, but it is 
defined in the 'same way as a "custom" in the Schedule of the Constitution; 
That definition is in tUrn derived from the definition of "custom" in the 
Native CUBtom (Recognition) Aot, 1963. 

3. Setting a specific date - and Independence Day, 16th September 1975 
is the most appropriate One - for looking at the common law of England, is 
a matter of convenience. Alternative A, would. allow the courts to take 
into account developments in the common law after 16th September 1975 with 
a view to incorporating them into the underlying law. 

This formulation reduces certainty without adding much because under 
section 7 of the bill, a post-Independence development of the common law of 
England could be incorporated into the underlying law by the courts formulating 
a new rule of the underlying law in its terms. 

4. The need for subsection (3) arises from the implications of the 
decision in Booth v Booth (1935) 53 C.L.R.l, in which the High Court of 
Australia held that a statutory modification of the common law became part 
of the law of Papua New Guinea by virtue of the reception of the common law, 
and thus threw into considerable doubt the status in Papua New Guinea of 
English legislation not otherwise adopted in this country. There has been 
much controversy as to the effect of Eooth v. Eoctr., and there have been 
decisions which oppose its approach such as Murra." ~'. 82'01."" R-:ver- 'iim]:,,1' ::c. 

Ltd. [1964J P. & N.G.L.R. 167, and which support it suc~ as FE ';or."e [1971-72J 
P.&N.G.L.R. 110. 

(h( 
i--' 

, 
• 

• 
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Section 3 (Continued) 

The problem to be solved is what parts of the common law should be 

sources of the underlying law and in what form? The-choices are -

(a) All the cOll111on' law of England tha,t: has ever been, in force 

up to 16th, September 1975 regardless of any statutdry modifications or rep,eals. 

(b) Those parts of the cOll111on law that w~~e in"':fq'rce', in. England 
• .• .; 1 :". :.: 

immediately before 16th September 1975, not including those parts of the 

common law that had been repealed by sta~ute, befor;e that. date. but 

including in their W".modifiedform those 

had been modified by statute in England. 

I· '":'. 

parts'"of the, COIfl1JI;ln:',law which 

(a) Those parts of the common 1 aw that were in forc.e i,nEngland 

immediately before 16th September 1975, not including those parts of the 

common law repealed by statute in Eng.1and before that date but including, 

in their modified form, those parts of the common lawwhith had been modified 

by statute in England. 

Choice (a) is reflected in subsection (3) whilst choice (b) is reflected 

in alternative B. Choice (c) is a restatement of the Booth v Bocth decision 

which introduces undertainties about what English modifying statutes are . . -.. . 

in fact adopted. Choice (a) leaves fewer gaps in thecommon,law'.'source 

of the underlying law but it leaves avaiiabl~ for ci)nsid~'rdtionniariy 
archaic common law rules which have been manifest. Choice (b) is far from 

perfect, and whilst it overcomes most of the, disadvailtag:;sof choices(il) 

and (b) it creates its own problem of requiring research 'to discover the 

exact na ture of certain common 1 aw rul es before they were modified by statute. 

There are problems with the present statement of the law in this area 

found,in Schedule 2.2 The common law of England is adopted in the state it 

was in immediately before ~6th September 1975. but the Sched~le 2.2 (3) 

goes on to say notwithstanding,any revision of it by any statute of England. 

Schedule 2.2 (3) is unnecessary and the word "revision" in it raises the 

problem what does it mean? [oes it mean bcth "modification" and tile "repeal" 

or does it mean only "modification"? 

. -.-. -. 
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3. SOURCES OF UNDERLYING LAW 

(1) '!he sources of underlying law are-

(a) 
(b) 

the custanary law; and 
the CCllllDD law in force in England . 
llunediately before 16th Sentember, 1975. 

(2) Custcrnary law shall be applied with the quaEficatioIlS and 
subject to theoonditioIlS set out in this Act. 

(3) '!he principles and rules of the camnn law shall be applied 
notwithstanding their m:xIification or repeal by a statute in England, . 
tmless the !lDdifying statute has been adopted in Papua New Guinea~ 

ALternative formuLation8 

A. (1) '!he sources of tmderlying law are -

Ca) the custanary law; and 
(b) the camnn law and equity as currently in 

force in England. 

B. (3) '!he principles and rules of caJJIl)n law shall be applied 
notwithstanding their !IDd1fication by statute in England, unless the 
!IDd1fying statute has been adopted in Papua New Guinea. 

(4) For the avoidance of doubt it is declared that the principles 
and rules of camnn law repealed in England by legislation before 16th 
September 1975 are not part of the caJJIl)n law for the purposes of this 
Act. . 
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Section 4 - APPLICATION OF SOURCES OF UNDERLYING LAW. 

1. The section applledprovides that rules oftustixnary law or the 

cOlllDon law are not·applii!rl automatically. Both i:Ornnon law and customary 

law are sources of the underlyi~g law, rather than the underlying law 

itself. They have to satisfy certain c:onditions before. ~hey b~come 

part of thJ;! underlying law. As ~egards the cOfllllon 1,aw\ the ·a·doption 

on the basis of certain qualifications is understandable, and needs 

little justification. 

2. The section also sets out the qualifications on the 

of customary law. Before th.ese qualifications are discussed, 

helpful to set out the perspective on customary law which·has 

the draft. 

application 

it.maybe . 

influenced 

The unwritten law of a community is determined· by ·its socio-economic 

characteristics. As these characteristics change, the law also changes 

to reflect the changes in society. Whilst the nature and rules of the 

law may also affect the· pace of change. it would be correct to say that 

it is the socio-economic charac.teristics, and in particular the level of 

technology the community employs, that have a decisive influence· on the law. 

Many of the features of the customary law of the cOlllDunities inPapua New 

Guinea rise from the nature of the eco.nomies of these. corrmunitjes ,and the 

relationships of dependence, co~operation or hostility a·mong· its members or 

vis-a-vis members of other communities ·are in significant ways influenced 

f>:? by economic factors. J.lnotherinfluence on the law:i-s· th'e :nature·, of. the 
.... : ... i 

relationship of a local society to the ·larger national and. international 

cOlllDunity, in particular, the ways in which its economy is: tied to that 

corrmunity, e.g. the penetration of cash cropping, the system of marketing, 

the nexus between the rural areas and the cities. In· all these aspects, 

considerable changes are taking place in Papua New Guinea.·· Often the law 

accommodates itself to theSE changes, but sometimes it Tag·s behind. them, and 

occas i ona lly it acts as a brake on the.se changes. What·sh"0u,ld be the' po 1 icy 

in this regard -

, 
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Section 4 - (Continued) 

(i) should it facilitate these socio-economic changes by 
repealing,the old law and enacting new ones more conducive 
to certain kinds of changes? or, 

(ii) should it seek to prevent the socio-economic chan'ges by 
~ entrenching the -::ustomary law, 0r 

" 

(Hi) should a selective approach be adopted, so that sOme'changes 
are encouraged, while others are discouraged? 

The Constitution has adopted the selective approach. In chapter 11 
of its report, the Constitutional Planning Corrmittee said -

The process of co~onization has been like a huge tidal wave. It 

has covered our land, submerging the natural Zife of ota' people. 

It leaves much dirt and some useful soil, as it subsides. The 

time of independence is our time of freedom and Zibel'ation. 

We must l'ebuild our society, not on the scattered good soil the 

tidal wave of colonisation has deposited, but on the solid foundaticn< 

of our ancestl'al land. We must take the opportunity of diggir1J UF 

that which has been buried. We must not be afmid to l'ediscc.vel" 

our apt, our culture and our poZitical and social ol'ganizations. 

Whel'evel' possible, we must make fUll use of our ways to achieve OUl' 

national goals. We insist on this, despite the pOFulal' belief that 

the: only viable means of dealing with the challenges of .laek or 
economia development is thl'ough the effiaiency oj" Western techniques 

,and institutions. 

99. We should use the good that thel'e i" in the deons and deposits 

-:;-: ..•.. 

of (·,;·lonizationl to Vnpl'O'Je, uplift and enchance the solid foundations of our 

social, roZi,ticul .:zr.d e::onomic systems. The undesimble aspects of. 

w'Bste~ uQb.s'~and 1:-",Bt-i tutions should b€ I-eft asi-de. lYre pecognise 

, 
, 

• 
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Section 4 (Continued) 

that some of our own institutions impose constraints on our 

vision of freedom, liberation and fuZfilment. These should 

be left buried if they acmnot be reshaped for our betterment. 

The National Goals .and Directive Principles spell out the areas for 
.... .. : .".. . 

consol idation and the directions for change, and these have clear implications 
. .... " .' 

for the future ofcusto"!ary law. While the basis of our development 
must be traditional values and practices, the National Goals recognise 
that some of these values Md practices are incompatible with the 
desired goals, e.g. equal rights for women. 

Subsection (1) provides that customary law shall apply unless it is 
inconsistent with written )aw, the National Goals and Directive Principles 
and Basic Social Obligations or the bas.ic rights guaranteed by the Constitu
tion .. These qualifications are different from the present restrictions on 
customary law. Under Schedule 2, custom·is inapplicable if it is inconsis
tent with the law, or if it is "repugnant to the general principles of 
humanity". The draft removes that qualification as well as the "repugnancy". 
"injustice" and "public interest", qualifications in section 6 of the Native 

Customs (Recognition) Act. 1963. These qualifications are vague and can 
be used by a court unsympathetic to customary law to exclude unduly its 
application. If the application of customary law is made subject to the 
National Goals and the basic rights (it is subject to the latter anyway), this 
should .ensure the necessary and adequate safeguards. 

Subsection (2) provides the conditions for the application of the 
common law. Conditions (a)-and (b) are the same as provided in Schedule 2.2 
(1) of the Constitution but (c) and (d) are new. But the subsection changes 
the emphasis. Under Schedule 2.2 (1) of the Constitution, the common law 
is "applicable unless", the draft provides that it "shall not be applied 
unless". The draft thus removes ·the presumption that the cOJlll1on law of 
England is appropriate to the conditions of Papua New Guinea.· It also makes , 
it clear that the courts must consider applying customary law before they 
consider applying the common law of England. 

'," .. 
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Section 4 (continued) 

Subsections (3) and (4) reinforce the points made above. If a court 

does not apply a rule of customary law. it has to justify its refusal 

by showing-clearly why 1t thinks that the ruleshould not be applied. 

If it does--apply a -rule of the cODlllon law. it has" to justify the 
• ..' ," • -" -. t 

application. At present the courts seldom discuss if the rule of -the 

cODlllon law they apply is appropriate. They blandly state that it is. 

In some of these cases if the implications of the rule were analysed in 

terms of the National Goals and Directive Principles, it may well be found 

unsuitab 1 e. 

Subsection (5) is a" statement of logic. Once a source of the underlying 

law is applied, it is incorporated into the underlying law. The underlying 

law can be varied at a later date if it is not appropriate to the 

circumstances of the country, see section 7. 

, 
• 
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4. APPLICATION OF SOURCES OF UNDERLYING LAW 

(1) CUstanary law shall apply unless -

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

it is inconsistent with written law; or. 
its enforcanent wuld be contrary to the 
National Goals and Directive Principles and 
Basic Social Obligation established by the 
Constitution;' or . . 
its enfor~t wuld. be contrary to the basic. 
rights gUaianteedby Division III.3 (Basic 
Rights) of the Constitution. 

(2) '!he canron law shall not be applied unless -

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

it is consistent with written law; and 
it is applicable and appropriate to the 
cirCUlStance$ of the country; and 
its enforceroont m:>uld not be contrary 
to the National Goals and Directive Principles 
and Basic Social Obligations established by the 
Constitution; and 
its enforceroont wuld not be contrary to the 
basic rights guaranteed by Division I1I.3 
(Basic Right8) of the Constitution. 

(3) A court which refuses to apply a rule of custanary law 
shall give reasons for its refusal 10 teIlDS of Subsection (1) (a), (b) 
and (c). 

(4) A court which applies the cannon law shall give reasons for 
the application in teIlDS of Subsection (2)(a), (b), (c) and Cd) . 

. (5) CUstanary law and the canron law applied JlDder Subsection (1) 

and (2) respectively shall becane part of the underlying law. 

• 
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Section 5 - DUTY OF COURTS WITHIN THE NATIONAL JUDICIAL SYSTEM . 
. ',.' 

Thesecti on states the.genera·1 duty of the courts to deve 1 op the 

underlying law. It follows ,the'proviSionsof the Schedule 2.4 of the 

Constitution, except that it omits the words "from time to time" and the 

words "except ,in so far as,H.wo\.!l,d riot.,beprop~'r to do so by judicial 
. " :. ," ,":, . !" J -, •. ; ,,' ,'-. ~. :" ''',:' '. 

act" at the end of thesec.tion .. The'first omission is made because the 

words seem redundant, but there is ,no harm in retaining them if it is feared 

that the courts mi ght "freeze" the underlying law prematurely. However 

this matter is best taken care of by liberalising the rules of precedent. 

The second omissio,n is redundant but it may provide an excuse for a 

court unwilling to discharge its law making responsibility under the bill. 
,. 

:".::::~:!' 
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5. DUTY OF COURTS WITHIN THE NATIONAL JUDICIAL SYSTEM. 

It is the duty of all courts in the National Judicial 
System, and expecially of the SuprEme'Court and the National Cburt, 
to eJ;!SUXe that, with due regard to the need for. cons~l?tency, 
the underlying law develops as a coherent systan in a- nrumer 

. that is appropriate to the circumstances of the- coimtry. 

, 

• 
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SECTION 6 - APPLICATION & FORMULATION OF THE LAW. 

1. This is the key section of the bill. It lays down the manner 
in which the law is to be applied. Written law takes precedence. If 
there is no written law dealing with the issue, then the underlying law, 
Papua New Guinea's own common Taw, is applied. If: no rule, of the underlying 
law deals with the issue.· then the 'C(lnmon law is looked to.' If either the 
customary law or the common law are applied, then the rule applied becomes 
part of the underlying law. If neither the customary law nor the,co~,on 
law is applied, then the court may formulate an appropriate rule to become part 
of the underlying law. Formulation of rules of the underlying law is dealt 
with in Section 7. 

2. The sSFtion is also important because it determines the relationship 
between conmon law and customary law, and aims to reverse the existing 
situation. Under the section, customary law will become the primary source 
of the underlying law and common law, the secondary. The general presumption 
is that customary law is to be applied, and the common law applies by 
way of an exception. The common law is to be applied only if -

(a) the parties intended that law to apply; or 

(b) if the transaction or matter in question (e.g. judicial 
remedies against administration action) is not known to 
the customary law; or 

(a) there is no relevant rule of customary law which can be 

applied by analogy. 

It is intended under (c) that the courts will have to consider whether 
there are principles or rules of customary law which can be modified and 
extended to the matter at issue before they turn into the common law. The 
first exception to the application of customary law is intended to deal 
with, such things as transactions between expatriates, or large scale 

, 
• 

• 

'0 
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Section 6 (continued) 

commercial transactions which the parties want to be governed by the 
corrmon law. It is possible thatthjs eXGeptionmay be: used. to restrict 
severely the scope' of customary laws and, to' bring pi1rtiCular matters: 
unjustly within the ambit o'f the law contrary to the spirit of the bill . 

.... 

"", , , . 

3. The proposed relationship between the corrmon""aw,and"'cilstomary 
law reflects what is implicit in "directive" partsof the·Constitution. 
It will, no doubt, be argued that the aspirations of the draft bill are 
out harmony with the economic ijnd social .developments .. of.'the'countr.y, the 
deve 1 opment of the "modern"corrmerci a 1 sector· of the'" community, in pa rticul a r. 

1(k:} It is true that to a significant extent, the continued viabil ity of 
customary law will depend on the manner in which it,can be developed, and 
adapted to changing needs and conditions. The draft entrusts responsibilities 
to the judiciary in this respect, but even if the courts fulfil that 
responsibility constructively and imaginatively, other forms of action (e.g. 
legislation) may be necessary to ensure that proper recognition and 
development of customary law. 

4. Subsection (4) provides that if a court finds that there is no 
rule underlying law alreddy in existence and there is no rule of either the 
customary law or the common law that is applicable to the matter before it, 
then the court is to formulate an appropriate rule of the underlying law. 
The secti on sets out the criteri a by which the new ru le is to be formulated. 
It follows closely the provisions of Schedule 2.3 of the Constitution, but 
differs from it in the following respects -

(a) it permits the courts to look at the laws of any 
other country, not only those which have a legal system similar to 
Papua New Guinea. What is a"similar legal system"? It is not, easy 
to determine what a "similar legal system" is, and there is a 
danger of being attracted by superficial similarities. A'more 
relevant criterion than similarity of legal system is the similarity 
of social, economic and political policies, and there is no reason 
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Section 6 (Continued) 

why our courts should not look to progressive Third World 

countri es wh i ch . may:, for I examp,l e, have c i vi 1 1 aw sys terns of 1 aw. 

'" (1;;) tt omits .the reference to the decisions of the 

who exercise or have exercised jurisdiction in this country. 

decisions"are,dealtwith in sections 17 and 18 . 
. , ", 

courts 

These 

(a)., it omits the reference to the "circumstances"of the 

countl"Y from: "time to time", as such a provision seems redundant. 

Such a, requirement is inherent in the notion of "appropriate". 

i-

\ 
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6. APPLICATION AND FORMULATION OF THE LAW. 

(1) In any proceedings where the written law does not apply, 
the court shall apply the underlying law. 

,(2) If the'underlyilig law does not apply to' the subject-matter 
of the proceedings then th~ customary law s~all apply,unless -

(a) the court is 'satisfied 'that the parties 
intended that customary law should not apply 
to the subject-matter of the proceedings; or 

(b) the subject-matter of the proceedings is 
unknown to customary law and cannot be resolved 
by analogy to a rule of ctistomary without causing 
injustice to one or'mbre of the parties. 

(3) If neither the underlying law nor the customary law apply to 
the subject-matter of the proceedings" then the court shall consider applying 
the common law under the criteria set down in Section 4 (2). 

(4) If none of the underlying law, customary law or the common 
law apply to the subject-matter of the proceedings, the court shall fornrulatp 
a rule of the underlying law appropriate to the circumstances of the country 
having regard to -

Ca) the National Goals and Directive Principles 
and Basic Social Obligations established by 
Consti tution; and 

Cb) the basic rights guaranteed by Division 111,3 
(Basic Rights) of the Constitution; and 

(c) analogies to be drawn fran n-levant "Ti t t en 
law and custcmary law; and 

(d) the law of foreign countries. 

(5) Custcmary -law shall not cease to apply r,y operation of Subsection 
(2)(a) if the court is satisfied that a parry to thE- r.nttE-r lntE:1lded to avoid. 
feeT an W1jUSt purjx)se. the cOnSt'Ql1l,nC(!S uf thf" Ctlstl.(I"<lry law. 

, 
• • 

• 
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SECTION 7 - DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNDERLYING LAW. 

1. 

of society 
with it. 

The draft bill is based on the premise that the nature 

in a country challges O.ver time and. that the. law must change 
. . . . . . I 

Rules of the.;underlying 1 aw appropri ate in one ,period"miiy we 11 
-

be inappropri?te in another ;p'e,.i.o~ •.. This section empowers the Supreme 

and National Courts to replace inappropriate rules of the underlying law. 

2. This section covers what was intended by the constitutional 

draftsmen in his constant references to "from time to time" in the 

Schedule 2 of the Constitution . 
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7. DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNDERLYING LAW. 

. Vthere e·i ther the Supreme Court or the National Court. 
considers ·that a rUle of the underlying law is no ionv,er approprjate 
to the cirCll1!istances of the country. it !my formulate a neW Tule. 
app,fopriate to .the circUISt!U1ce~ of the COtUltry. 3.<; part. of. the 
"i.J.hilerlying law. having regard to -

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

the National Goals and DirbCtive Principles 
and Basic Social Cbligations establ ish .. d by 
the Constitution; and 

the basic rights guaranteed by Division 111.3 
(Basic Rights) of the Constitution; and 

analogies to be drawn fran relevant wl'i l tf'n 
law and custanary law; and 

(d) the law of foreign countri(>~ 

• 
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SECTION 8 - REMEDIES. 

The section is intended to assist in the development of a 

Papua New Guinean common law by allowing remedies from both sources 

of the underlying law, customary law and English common law, as well 

as fr·om statute law ·to be .used by the courts. The section by clear 

implication empowers the courts t(ldevelop new remedies w~ere these 

appear desirable. 

, 
• 

• 
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8. REMEDIES. 

In any proceedings before a court, where the raoody 
sought is based on the unc\erlying law, the.court may g'rant any 
ranedies that are available under either source of the underlying 
law or under a fonnulated rule of the underlying law. 
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SECTION 9 - EVIDENCE & INFORMATION. 

There' is no cOll1parable provision in Schedule 2 of the Constitution. 

Since the ,draft bill places so much emphasis on a creative judicial 

process, a-nd requires' the court to take into account social and po1 icy 

considerations, 1t 1s important to ensure that the parties before a 

court are free to produce arguments, data and opinion on points which 

are neither matters of fact nor law. It is probable that under existing 

law, such arguments, etc. would be inadmissible. 

• _0· ••. 
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9. EVIDENCE AND INFORMATION. 

If in any proceedings a court is considering Whether -

(a) 

(b) 

Ca) 

to apply a rule of custanary law; or .: 

to apply a princip~e'or rule of common l~w 
or equity of England; or 

to fonrulate a rule of the underlying law • 
1:he parties in the proceedings shall be penni tted to bring ev1deGce 
or infomation to help the court to decide; . '. 

(a) Whether it should apply a rule of custanary 
law; or 

(b) 

(a) 

(d) 

Whether it should apply the common law; Or 

whether it should fonmlate a rule of the underlying. 
law; and 

the manner in which a rule of the custcmaiy law or 
underlying law should be fonilllatEid.· .. 

• 
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SECTION 10 - REVIEW INSTITUTED BY CHIEF JUSTICE. 
- ,-~-

1. The purpose of this section is to. enable the judges to keep 

under review the, .. dev.elop!l1ent.of the underlying hI'! to ensu.re that· it is ..... ,,".-. ,. -". - ~. .' . . - . 

consistent and in confarmity with the provisions af the Bill. 

of the Constitutian pla'~e's'the judges'u~der' a duty to. see 

Schedule 2.4 

the underlying 

law develop-s as'a .. ,cohereiltsystem,of law a~prapriate to the circumstances 
of the country." ..,' , . 

'1<1'?t\ ",},' Th'e sectjon aperates in a different way, however, from Schedule 
. 2.3(2) of the Constitution·; " In effect the section requires the magistrates 

to refer decisions: they make involving law development to the Chief Just.ice. 

If the Chief Justice ar his brother judges consider the decisions ought to 

be reviewep,t.~en a review will take place. 

J... 3:' Schedule 2.3(2)of the Constitutianrequires the lowe,' courts tc; 

refer a law development issue to the Supreme Court for decisior:. If this 

r~quffeme;;-f~~tfQll~wedtotheletter, the Supreme Court would be flooded 

wi th references. The judges can keep proper control over the deve10pl'1fnt ~ 

of the law consistent with the duty imposed on them by section 5 of the 

bill if they are given the power of review set out in this section. 

4. The section allows the judges to consider the fornulated r'ule of 

underlying law in its context rather than in abstract as eroposed by Schedule 

2.3(2) of the Constitution. The approach in the bill al~o saves a pn.trccted 

adjournment whilst the issue is prepared and argued and tl,en decided b, the "?\ 
Supreme Court . 

• 
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10. REVIEW ItlSTITUTED"B'CqUEf JUSTICE •. 

• (1) . If a: Court· other ·that the SuprareOourt or National Court 

-.. 

makes a decis;l.on unoo.:t:' SootiO!l .. f:l. the court shall, forthwith, send a copy 
of the decision to -' .. . 

(a) .. the Chi.e:f ,Just;l.ce;, and 
. . .' ," . 

(b).·· the Cha;inmn cif ·the· Law Reform CarmissiCin. ' , , 

". 

(2) 'Ibe Chief.,Justice shall cbDsider the decision and if lie 
.considers that it should be reviewe.<i .. he shall, within 4Od;l.ys of receiving 
it. refer to it the National Court and call upon. the parties to the 

. proceedings and Imch other persons as he considers appropriate to present 

. arguments as to the appropriateness of the decision. 

(3) if the NatiO!lR:t. ~ ~ tPe decision. it .shall .state 
what it considerS to be the app1"Opriate rule of the underlying law to dispose 
of the case. 

(4) If the National: Q:mrt ch!mges a decision in the exercise of 
its pa;vers under Subsection (3),. a pel.'S9o aggrieved by the decision of the 
National Court may appeal to the StiprEire CoUrt within 40 days a.:i'ter the 
decision in question or withinlroch further period as is allowed by a judge 
upon. application made to h:lJn within that period of 40 days and the appeal 
shall be conducted as if it was an appeal under the Supreme Court Act, 
1975. 

, 
• 

• 
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SECTION 11 - REVIEW INSTITUTED BY LAW REfORM CMIISSION.' -t .". ' .. : ; . 

1. The Law RefonnCOIIIIli ssion has.a speci al responsibH Hy under 
Schedule 2.14 of the Constituti tin" to i nvesti gate and·i"e;pi5rt'.i6,;pati'f~n\~r'it'· .. 

. '. '" .... ," ." .... 
and the National Executive on the development and on the adaption to 

the circumstances of the country of the imdetlyihg 'law ahd ori· "the appropriate

ness of the rules and principles' of .. theunderlying·:raw."to the ':circumstances 

of the country from time to time." The Commission also has the power under 

section 19 of the Constitution to challenge in the Supreme Court the' 

constitution~l valIdity of any law or proposed 1aw~. 
'.' ..... ·· .. 1·'" 

, '.' 
", ; . 

.. ". 

It is consistent with these powers for the Cotrinission 1:6: have 'power to' monitor 

developments in the underlying law and to test in the National Court those 

decisions which it considers inconsistent witlithe :properde~eJopm~nt . '. -. '. --. " ..... 

of the underlying law. ",," 

2.' Subsection (1) requires the reference tobemade'witiiin 40 'days 
of the Chairman of the Commissionreceiv.fng the decision. Hemust~q'nsuJt 
with· his fellow cOIIIIlissioners before a reference' could be made'~ 

3. Subsection (2) requires the Chairman of the Commission to 

argue any reference he makes to the Court and he may, with the 1 eave 
of the Court, ask other people he thinks will help to appear on the 

reference. 

, 

• 

."'. ", 

.,' 
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11. ~EVEW 1I·6iITUTEb BY lPW REFORr~ ~OJltlISSION. 

(1).. '. .\fuere,t1:le Clu!.i:t:nWI of, thtJ Law'.RefonnCannission receives a 
eopy'ohi li'ec1Sion '.mru;WiClerSootfoo ,6 .~e. shall con,sider.1;be, decision 
and i1', 'after cOnstil ting 'the O.ther rriaii5erii of the law Ref01'tl1 Carmission:, he 
belie~ t~ ~ision to be inconsistent)Vfththeproper deVelopient of 
the underlying law. he roay, within 40 (jars of rece:lyit~g.the deci~iQn, 
refer it to tile, National COurt for review and Call 'uPOn the parties to 
t~ p'~~ ,to Present ~t~' '!l$"to the: appropriateness of the . 
oociS~Oic: '. ,. . . . .. .• _ . .., . 

" .' .". . . ; l· ;' .; '":,, ':: ".::' . " ~ •. ' .. 

(2) '!he QlIiiimm of the Law Refonn C'annission shall appear or 
be represented at a review instituted by him under Subsection (1) and may, 
with the leave of the Q)urt, call upon other persons to make suJ:.missions to 
the Court in relation to the decision. 

(3) If the National Court changes the decision it shall state 
what it considers to be the appropriate rule of the ,underlying law to dispose 
of the case. . 

(4) If the National Court changes a decision in the exercise of 
its powers'under Subsectioo (3), a person aggrieved by the decision of the 
National Court uay appeal to the Suprema Court within 40 days after -the' 
decision in question or within such further period as is allo.lled by a· judge 
upon application Jmde to him within that period of 40 days and the appeal 
shall be conducted as if it was an appeal under the Supreme Court Act, 
1975. 
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SECTION 12 - DUTY OF COUNSEL IN RELATION TO CUSTOMARY LAW. 
~ .. 

_ d£ customary law Js ,fo',be tile pririia'rY'sll'trrce of":llie .uQ.der.l~fng.-Jaw 
.;:':' "'. :..:-,~ .... . . . _''',. 'l ..... l~~ ·~,"';-'·]'Ii<.; ,;'"~-~)j!.", '1 "1 ~!... ".::.'; ~., ,~. 

and' t·t' thlFeotir'k ilre. to".1ie' C'~).1_~d~ upon,;:fo, fn~orjoJ:ilte ,1 t tntothe : .', 
:~.,.:;:j .· .. :-: ..... {r'.:.' E:~ .. :;··'~:· .• ,1.;,_ ".- ,'.'-, .~ .. "'.- :,' ,~' _ ,._,he ,!"" .f"' ,,~.;';--?_~i_'.~.,~·.~ 

un(jefilYl!19rl~w "cO.!lnSf! 1 'must be 'i'equfreiFto plaY: 'agreA~et~.riile.Jii.. "'" ; 
.' ••• < ""',' '. _", •• > .. ;. ,,';. ....... _~-.:} ,;'" ;}':l.'~.~.<:\!/ ,'(,:,. .... '~.; . "':." A'·,t· ... - ·'-V·-"-, , •.•• 

resear'tlffii\i cus'tooi!n'Y Jaw' ~)jd. bt"n!if.ng;.~hl1:,r.~lev./lnt:rules:bf: .. ';';':'.' 
cus.tOina~i '~1a\'i,io, ,th~a'~t~nti~n :'bf';th~; '~buft~';bfS'coY~rfng'th\ici::~~fffli¥§ 
law is a painstaking business and we believe that counsel should' be placed 
under a duty to encourage them in this difficult. but creative task. 

-, ... " . .., ",':".;'.' .. :,'.' '" 
~ , . . ... , .... , ... 

.'.;.. ". 

. -.-.] . 
; :- . 

.. . .... , .. 

.. : ........... ,. 

. '-.. ' -' -;.: 
. '. ~~-: 

. ": ;:;: . - : ._.' c.- •. 
",,,,--:-.- ~"., .... ' . 

. .. ! 
-'- '.' 

.. '.: 

"f' .'. ,. -
; .. ' 
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12. DUTY OF COUNSEL IN RELAT~ON TO CUSTOMARY LAW . 

. Counl?el .. appear.ing in proceedings in which a question of whether 
custcmary law applies arizes are .under· a duty to assist the court by calling 
evidence and:6btirlilirig infoiniation and opinions that would assist the . 
court in deternrlning ~ . . 

(a) the nature of the relevant rules of custanary 
law; and 

(b) whether or not to apply those rules in the 
proceeding . 

, 
• 

• 
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SECTION 13 - ASCERTAINMENT OF CUSTOM. 

1. The section provides the manner in which customary law may be 
proved. It differs from section 5 of the Native Customs (ReeognitionJ 

Aet. 1963 by providing that customary law should be a question of law, 
not of fact~ .. i.e. that the courts sho,!ld take judicial notice of 
customary law. However it is unrealistic to expect that all the courts 
will have knowledge of, or ready access to knowledge of customary law, 
thu~ the section provides for a·variety of ways of ascertaining customary 
law. 

2. Subsection (3) is intended to overcome the limitations on 
accepting fresh evidence that the Supreme and National Courts may impose 
on themselves. 'A hint of such limitations is contained in the pre-Independence 
case Rv IvoPO [1971-72] P & N.G.l.R. 374 at 379. 

, 

• 



13. ASCERTAINMENT OF CUSTOMARY LAW. 

. _ , . . '. . . . , '" . ". .' . . .:;: •. :f ~.:::: ;~:. 
(1) Any,question as to the existence or content of~Xu1e Q.t,., 

custcmu'y law is a question .of .law l\Iic\ not a 'queStion 'of "filet,' ",' ','" '~:": 
.' ; .... ::, '>":.~:;_ .. ":- .;··i~q ~'f:i·:: --':.', ;\."!~;.j. 

'.' , . (~) 'Whe~de1;~~~:a ::]J~tipn .!3S;to:~i~1ienWi'81ii'do'iltJ~t 
ofa rUle of C\tStOnarY' l1iW," 'ttiE{ ~ .s~~ conS,~~r".;t.~:.;~l'iSi~~ ,~''': 
~ by .or on behalf of thEl parties and may;.. " "." .,,,;,,,;.' ,,{;i 

(a) 

(b) 

refer to cases, books, treaties, reports 
or,other works .of reference;,aild' 

,refer to statanents and, declariiti6iJSof 
custcmary law made by lQC,al" pJ:'Qvincial, 
or other authod ties in' accoTIhiii6e with 
any law eup:7ReriJ:!g them to:mute SUch ' 
statanents and declara,tiOllS; an<i ' 

, " ... 

. -.-

. ,. '. 

(c) consider evidence and infonmtion concerning 
the custcmary law relevant, to tile proceedings" 
presented to it 'by a personwhcm tne court is 
satisfied has knONledge of the custamry law 
relevant to the proceedings; and 

(d) of its 0Nn rotion obtain evidence and'infoi:ma'tion 
and obtain the opinions of persons as it thinks 
fit. ' '," " 

,(3) Notwithstanding any provision 'iO any oth~r law,' when a court 
is hearing an appeal or conducting a review and is .conBideringa question of 
custcmary'law, the court may' inake further enquiries ,into cust~' law by 
~rcising,~e powers set out in Subsection (2). ' ' 

.-.. , .. 

~:+" •. " 
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S£CT-IOH 14 - CONFLICT BETWEEN 01 FFERENT REGIMES OF CUSTOMARY LAW. 

1. When the court has decided to apply customary law, a further 
question will arise in a number of cases .. which customary law? The parties 
may belong to different ethnic communities with different rules of customary 
law, or the"Pilrties may live in an area where their own law do~~ not apply. 
It is ,therefore nec~ssary to provide rules toclirios~' fr~' the different 
'W', ,. ' " . ' , 

S'y~~s ,of customary law. In order to.'stimula1;~ comment on this section, 
the issues involved in it are set out below -

(a) Rules of ,conflict of law are difficult to draft 
and difficult tQapply, especially as it is fn the lower courts 
that cases requiring their application will most often arise. 
The choice may be, between a 'set of detailed rules or a general 
direction to the courts to apply the system of customary law 
that it thinks will do, Justice in the case. It is the latter 
approach which 1s adopted in the NativeOustom8 (Recognition) Act, 1963. 

(b) There is also the problem of definition. Who is to be 
subject to customary law? ' Should only a Person born into a community 

, " 

tie subject tofts custoinciry law? Should the customary law of community 
X, be applicable to a person who, although born into community Y, has 
lived for a number of years among community X -subject perhaps to 

, , 

I' further condition - that he has adopted the way of life of community 
X. or been accepted by them? Should an expatriate be deemed subject 
to the customary law of a community on similar conditions? Should 
i't be possible for a person to move out of the system of customary law 
of a community on similar conditions? Should it be possible for a 
person to move out of the system of customary law into the common law 
i.g., by adopting the life style of expatriates? Should the law permit, 
but discourage such trends? There will be increasing migration of 
people within Papua New Guinea, and greater contact between ,persons 
from different parts of the country. There will also be great social 

,. 

, 
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SECTION 14 (Continued) 

arid economic chang~sln people's life especially in theutban ," , 
areas. How far should the conflict of law rules anticipate and 

provide for these changes? 

(~) It is possible to deal witll conflict of laws, ~roblems ' 
in manY:ways~A:~ule~,ci!!hl>e'lIIadeth~t.',as·\a:general rule. the appli
cable law is that of the area of'Jur'i'sdicdonofthe court which 
he~rs the case;' or specifying that each person has his own law 

which he carries with him and the applicable law,is that one of 

parties. Both of these methods have tlleir advantages and. dis-
. . .' . 

advantages. The first is easier to adllli'nister. but the second may 
give results more proximate to the eipec~ations of the parties. The 

first provides greater promise than the second of the emergence of 
a genuine common law of Papua New Guinea. " 

2. The draft differs from both these approacheS, but it tends to 
emphasize the personal law approach in Subsection (1) (a) (b) and (cl. 

Subsection (1) (d) gives the court a broad discretion to apply the cl,Istomary .' - " -.: ;" ~. . ; : 

law it considers appropriate in a wide range of cases. It should be 

remembered that the law relating to disputes of customary land is now found 

in the land DiSpute Sett1.ement Act. 1975 and so this draft bill does not 

affect those disputes. 

:-"'-.' , 

3. The two fonnulations of Subsection (2) are intended to help the 

court decide what customary law to apply when it is difficult to resolve 
. ';" . 

the conflict. The firstfonnu1ationis more sp,ecific tban t~e alt.ernativt! ' ",' 
one." The alternative qne gives the court an unfettered discretidii,"to' • ' .',,' 

;' '. .:" .; 
apply the' customary law it prefers in a situation of con:fl kt. . . - . . " : ,:. {:. ~ ,", 
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14. CONFLICT BETWEEN DIFFERENT REGIMES OF CUSTOMARY LAW:.; 

(1) Where custamry law .is appli0llble to the subject-matter 
of any ptoceeding the partiCular cUStanai:y.liI.w: tio be' 'aPPliedfihiru.' bEl 
detennined by the following rules,.- ' .. 

. . . '. " -. 

(a) where the parties belong tQ the same ccmnuni ty , 
the custam.ry law of that i:am1unity; 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

, . ~ , ~. 

where the parties belong to OOiniimities w:lth 
different rules on the'matter; the"cuatamrY 
law that the parties intended to g9vernthe 
matter, or, if no such . intention can be 
discovered, the custc;n1fU'y. laW' that is, in the 
opinion of the coo.rt, Jll()St appropriate to the .. , . 
matter; . 

where the matter conCerns a question ofs.u~ion, 
th!3 custamry l8.w of the ccimrunl:ty to whiCh·thEr'" . 
deceased belonged, except with .regard. tQ ..... " 
interests in land in whiCh case the· cus~ 
law of the place where the lanCf is' '!3:i:tliated '. 
shall lIlply; ro",.,-;:: .. ",p,' ... 

in all other cases the cqurt shall apply the 
custanary law it. considers Jll()St approp;r:;i.,lJcte. to 
the particular case; . . '. ,'. 

. . .. 
-. >', ".: ,- ~"' .. ' ":<-;."'.;/ 

.. (2) In deciding which custCfllU"y law to apply wirer SubSection' (1) 
(b) and (d) the court shall have regard to - ,,:.,' ... <.,: .., '.e~i 

_.:~ .' ~ 'r _" ,,- , .• ~-; 

(a) the place and nature of the tnw.sl¥ltiQn; .and ..... :.,. <, ;:: 
(b) the nature of residence of the part:i,El,"1'.';:'.". .". !.J<.":'" 

Alternative Formulation . ," . .... . .. :.:' , ", 

.' . •.. --. - ~ " ... :, 

. (2) Where in a proceedings before a court aquestiQn' arizes' "at·;td/·; 
which of two or tOOre· SystEIIIS of custOJl!l.i"<.{ law shall prevail, and thecqurt i;~. 
not satisfied on tile evidence before it· as to that· questiOn:,' ·the cOurt sha1i' . 
consider all the circunstances of the matter and. shall ~opt that system ',I.;', 
of custanary law which it considers the' justice of' the case' requires . 

.-'.' 
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~:i:CTION 15 - RES JUDICATA. 

1. The section is 'intended to make it clear that the Eng'lish 

c.)~on law rule of ~e8 ju4iaa~;,',is,partof,'tlie'ui1derc1'yi'ng law,': but that 

th~ rule~ay beCh;i1ged in futu~eiih"pciplf~r~~iI,ifuWhe~dby~tat~t~,:~r,b/" 
judicial development of the1~~. Sched~1~·2.8 of th'e C~nstitution left 

the source of the rule of res judicata unidentIfied and,did not'state 
uV1~!!r!'l~~t'ttm4itj o~s it was <!d~p1;~d i~~~~~p~~ N~W Grli'~ea," ., 

, . ~: '.,.,' . . . 

2. 
judica1 

. .: 

Th~ section differs from Schedule 2.8(1) by not refering to 

precedent, judicial comity or'thi{ruJ~'s 0,; p,ri'~:at'~inte~ri~tiOni!l 
:. "': ." ".,' .... - '. . 

:";: .' '.\'.::,,-. ,'A, .,;: 

3. Part V of the bill purports to set out those rules. Any gaps 

law. 

t~;,:: that emerge !ihou1d be filled by the formulation of an appropriate rule .... ;. 

<',:, 
\"" . ..,-. i 

of the underlying law if it is considered that the English common law rules 

of judicial precedent are not to be transferred to Papua New Guinea. 

4. Judicial comity should be left for the development of local rules. 

It should be remembered that the members of the pre-Independence Supreme 

Court did not consider themselves bound by the decisions, of their brothers 

and were prepared to differ from them. ~ee, for eXample, Rv Kakius Isiura, 

[19641 P & N.G.L.R. 84, PasuZ v Robson judgment 818 and Kakore v Sing, 

judgment 820). 

5. The rules of private international law are rules of the English 

c ollUJlonTaw a:1d they should be considered for acceptance in Papua New Guinea 

under the conditions laid down in the bill • 

• 
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15.· RES JUDI CATA 

, (1) . Subject to Subsection, (c) • for the avoidance of doubt. it 
is declared that '!:he 1'!Jle of thEl ~,~ of Ei!gland lmC7Rll as 

'rBs·1wl:tcd.ta Is pUt of the underlying law. . 

. (2)· Except to the extent Set out in this P8rt. nothing 
in this pert affects the rule of NB judicata· referred to in Subsection 
(1) .. 

(3) Nothing in this section precludeS the variation or repeal of 
the rule of res judicata by the ~ane Court or the National CoUrt tmder 
this Act or by q1eration of any written law. 

, 
~,- ... -

• 

• 
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SECTION 16.- RULES OF PRECEDENT. 

1. It is appropri ate tha t the fi na 1 court ofappea 1 in any 
.country is not bound by its own decisions.> because the nature of society 
iri.eVery country changes over time which means that some decisions that . . . '. 
were 'appropri a te inane peri od may be i nappropri ate in another· •. Because . . 
society i~ changing so rapidly in Papua New Guinea. it is even more 
impol"t.a.nt that":the Supreme Court not be boulid by its(jwn decisions. 
This. fact is recognized in Schedule 2.9(1) of· the Constituti~n. '. 

2.: The judges of the pre-Independence Supreme CO\lrt did. not consider 
themselve-s bound by the decisions of their brothers. Of course; theY did 
not refuse to follow each other's decisions except for good reason. It 
is appropri"ate that tlie National Court develop the same' approach. Since 
Young v BristoZ Aeroplane Co. Ltd. [1944] KB 718, the. Court of Appeal 

. in England has considered itself bound by its own decisions. This has 
caused a considerable number of problems for that court over the years. 
The most recent difficulty to emerge can be seen in' ParrelZ v AZexander 

[1976] 1 ALL ER 129. The English rule is entirely inappr.opriate for a court 
with a law development role. 

This provision reflects Schedule 2.9(2) of the Constitution but 
differs from it by not~roviding that where more than 1 judge sits on a 

, . 

case· in the National Court has that decision has greater authority than the 
decision of ~ single judge. That provision could cause considerable difficulties 
and the experience of Rv EbuZaya [1964] P & N.G.L.R. 200 .. in which. the 4 
judges expressed differing views of most of the issues in the case·should' 
serve as a warning. 

3.. . Subsection (3) which is similar to Schedule 2.9(3) and (4) of 
the Constitution that the inferior courts are bound by the decision~:of the. 
superior cql,lrts. This provisions is necessary to assist in the coherent 
development of a cOlmlon law of Papua New Guinea. 

• 
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16. RULES OF PRECEDENT. 

(1) All decisions of law IIBde by the Suprane O:mrt are, 
binding on all other courts but not on itself. 

(2) '.. ,~j~t 1;0 ~tion l'7.alLdecisions .of law·of the National 
O:nlrt are binding on all other court except theSuprene O:mrt and itself. 

(3) All decisions of law by a court other than the Suprane 
Court or the National Court are binding on those courts wbosedecisions 
may be appealed to it or may be reviewed by it. 

, 
..... , . • 

" 

r. 

• 
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SECTION.17 - CONFLICT OF PRECEDENT. 
"oF) 

" 

This section provides a simple solution to the problem of conflict 

. of precedent than Schedule 2.10 of the Constitution. The section is 

consistent with the ideas that the lower courts should' have some law 

developm~nt powers and that the common law., of Papua New Guinea should 

develop along the lines set by,t!J(! t/ational Goals and Directive Principles 

and Basic Social Obligations. The section also. av0t9s the delays built 

into the sCh'e-'me set out in the S'chedule . 

..... 
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17. CONFLICT "OF PRECEDENT. 

When it appears to a court that there are rrore decisions of law 
than one which 'are binding on it by cperation of Section 16 .and that, 
in relation to' the rmtter before it, the decisions are conflicting, 
the" court shall apply that decision which appears tb it to be rti:Jst 
ccnpatable V/ith the National Goals and Directive Principles and Basic 
Social Cbligations. 

I';· -"' 
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SECTION 18 - STATUS OF DECISIONS OF FOREIGN & PRE-INDEPENDENCE COURTS . 
. ," 

1. The section is intended to allow the courts to consider decisions 
of any courts whether they are courts from a legal system similar to that 
of Papu,~ New Guiriea or not .. Pre-Indeperidence decisi,onsaretohp.v~ no 
binding-or persuasive effect. This is conststent with the idea that 
Independence meant a ne~ start in Papua New Guinea's legal system. 

2. The section specifically indicates that foreign or pre-Independence 
decisions have neither binding nor persuasive effect in order to allow the 
courts to look for helpful solutions to legal problems, without feeling 
required to follow or distinguish those decisions. If the post-
Independence courts are to be free to develop a Papua New Guinean common 
law they must not be fettered by outside decisions which reflect the 
perceptions and world-views of other societies. 

3. Even if decisions are "persuasive" only, this implies that they 
will have to be "considered" and "rejected" before the court may formulate 
a rule of the underlying law. 

4. The section differs in emphasis from Schedule 2.12 of the 
Constitution dealing with outside decisions for the reasons set out above. 

, 
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18. STATUS OF DECISIONS OF FOREIGN AND PRE-INDEPENDENCE COURTS. 

Nothing in this part shall prevent a. court iron coosidering the 
decisiOllS of foreign CO!..IrtS qr tl¥> decisiOllS of any of the COIJl1;s 
eXercising jurisdiction in Pa:Pua New Guinea before Independence but 
none of these decisioris are of binding or persuasive effect. . 

, ;"-, -- .'.- . 

• 

• 
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SECTION 19 - PROSPECTIVE·OVER~RUlIN@. 

Tl.I1§ .section is vi.rtuqlly identical with Schedule 2.11 of the 
. Const1ttit1<!ri. It win help reduce the adverse effect on ind1.viduals 
of a changes in the law made by the ~ourts. 
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19. PROSPECTIVE OVER~RULING. 

(1) Subject to this Act, when over-ruling a decision of law 
or making a decisioo of law that is =trary to previous pia.ctice, dxtr-i.ne 
or Ii.ccEipted custctn,a court my, for a special reason, apply its deciSion 
of law only to situations occuring af~er the new decision. 

(2) In the circunstances described by Subsection (1), a court 
may apply to a situation a decision of law that was over-ruled after the 
occurence of the situatioo, or a practice, doctrine or custan that was 
current or accepted at the time of the occurence of any relevant 
transaction, act or event. 

(3) In a case to which Subsection(l) or (2) applies, a court lIRy 
make its decision subject to such conditions and restrictions as to it '):f' 
seen just. 

, 
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SECTION 20 - INTERPRETING THE WRITTEN LAW. 

;.;~.,;, L'" The way the courts interpret the' written 'law has considerable 
'impact im the meanf ng of the 1 aw •. When the courtsdecid~ Wh~t fa~t~a 1 

:sftOiltiilhs the written laws apply' tb, they also jntrod~ce. their 
perceptions of hOW the 1 aw affects people's 1 ffe styles; 6eh~vi~ur. 

r' t. personal,·;andcOnrnerclal arrangements.' The c()urts make a lot ~~ policy 
decisions under the guise of interpreting the written law. Th1s 'ls 
unavoidable and on many occasions has good effects. 

.... ;. ~ l.", • 

The Constitution contains a number of provision relating to the 
interpretation of Acts of Parliament. Section 158(2) requires ~he Courts 
to gi ~e paramount cons i dera ti on to the di spensa ti on of ju~t1 ce" when i nter-

n\' preting the laws . 
.,;---~ .. 

.. 

Section 109(4) provides that Acts of Parliament "shall rec~'lve 
such fair, large and liberal construction and interpretation as will best 
ensure the attainment. of the object of the law according to its true intent, 
meaning and spirit", whilst section 25(3) makes oblique references to the 
National Goals and Directive Principles. It provides that where a law can 
reasonably be understood "without failing to give effect to the intention 
of Parliament or this Constitution in such a way as to give effect to the 
National Goals and Directive Principles or at least not to derogate them, it 
is to be understood, applied or exercised and shall be enforced in that way:' 

None of these provisions requires customary pr~ctices or local 
perceptions to be taken into accout when interpreting laws. 

2. Subsection (1) 1s intended to avoid the infiltration of foreign 
practices and perceptions into the law which happens as a result of the 
courts interpreting the written law of Papua New Guinea in the light of 
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precedents made from other societies. 

3. A considerable amount of Papua New Guinea's written law has 
been. importedfr()m Aust~alia .and England. Subsection (2) a.llowsthe 

" , :' . . . . 

courts to look to see how those written laws have· been interpreted in 
.' . '.~ , . . . , ... ' , '. . . . 

their c04ntry of 9rigin. B~t the Subsection is meant to applY.only .. . . '., \.. ..... .' . '.,. .. . 

'when the. courts are unable.to inter.pret the law.by.reference toSub!oflction 
Cl) ';:: ~i' : , "~I; ,".f" '., . 

4. The sectio";' will not affect the provision of the Interpzoetation 

(Interim Provisions) Act and it will operate only where the words of the 

law' being interpreted are not clear. 

,..: 
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20. INTERPRETATION OF WRITIEN'lAWS: 

1. When interpreting any provision of, or any word; expression 

or proposition in, any written .law, the courts shall, give effect to any 

relevant custcmary practice, usage or perception recognised by the 

people to be affected as a result of the interpretation. 
, " 

2. Subject to Subsection (I), when ,interpreting any provision 

of, or any word, expression or proposition in, any, written law, the 

courts may consider how the courts in foreign juridictions have 

interpreted indentical or s:im:i.lar provisions, words, expressions or 

propositions. 

" 

• 

", 

, 
• 




